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Triton FFA

 STEAK FEED
 Saturday, February 25 th • 4:00-8:00 PM

 Faith Community Church, West Concord

 Snow Date March 4th

 $13 00
 Sirloin Steak 
 Dinner

Kids Hot Dog 
 Meal  $6.00

4:00-5:00 PM Preferred Donor Seating and Drive Up Service
 5:00-8:00 PM In-Person Dining to the Public and Donors

 - Carryout Meals Available -

CITYOF CLAREMONT
CITY COUNCILMEETING
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2022
7:00 P.M.
A regular meeting of the City Council of
the City of Claremont, Minnesota was held
on Tuesday, December 6, 2022, at 7:00 p.m.
at Claremont City Hall.
Members present: Mayor Tasha Dahl, City
Council Members Jacob Klejeski and Krys-
tal Sultze. Council Members absent: Deb
Ellis and Hunter McGovern.
City staff and others present: Interim City
Administrator Jim Brimeyer, Clerk/Trea-
surer Elizabeth Sorg, First Responder Di-
rector Casey Dahl, City Attorney Mark
Rahrick, EDASpecialist Robert Harris, and
Ethan Reed.

AGENDA
Motion by Klejeski to approve the agenda
with the removal of Resolution No. 22-33,
second by Sultze. Motion carried unani-
mously.

PUBLIC INPUT
None

CONSENTAGENDA
The Consent Agenda: Minutes of the No-
vember 15, 2022, City Council Meeting.
Motion by Klejeski to approve the Consent
Agenda, second by Sultze. Motion carried
unanimously.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
PERSONNELCOMMITTEE

Nothing at this time.
(continued on page 21) (continued on page 3)

Rockin Hep Cats
Take Center Stage
By Kenya Narveson
Rockin Hep Cats is a band making waves
with 1950’s and 1960’s rockabilly music in
Dodge Center. Sounds of music from Elvis
Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lewis, and the
Johnny Burnette Trio. The band was founded
by 21 yr old Coltan Smisek of Dodge Center.
He became interested in music at the age of
10. He plays an acoustic guitar and is a vo-
calist. “My mother and father introduced me
to the music of Johnny Cash through the form
of two videos, 'Ring of Fire' and 'Jackson,'
after that I was hooked,” he says.A little later,
Smisek says he discovered Elvis Presley.
“That was when everything changed,” he
says. “I knew I wanted to pursue music for
my career.”

McMartin 
 Electric Inc.
 507-528-2578
 64005 130th Ave.
 Claremont, MN
 55924

Industrial
 Trenching

 Residential
 Commercial
 Agricultural

 Wiring or Rewiring
 Bucket Truck Service

 Repairs or Troubleshooting
 Electrical Design and Design Builds

By Cheri Roshon
On February 10, Triton school will be host-

ing "Shooting for a Cure". This organization
is all about coming together as a community

Shooting for a Cure

to raise money for cancer research, and sup-
porting those who are going through cancer
treatment, and their families.

(continued on page 4)

Mobile Pet Grooming
Comes to Area
Angel’s Pet Grooming is now offering mobile
pet grooming, which will come to your door and
groom your pet. This provides a more stress free
experience for pets which suffer from anxiety.
Angela Pike is a South Dakota native who
moved to the Rochester area twenty-five years
ago. She originally went to school at RCTC to be
a vet tech, but after working at PetCo for a while
realized she would rather work with dogs mak-
ing them look pretty instead of seeing them when
they are sick. She attended a PetCo academy
twenty years ago in the twin cities for her school-
ing in pet grooming. (continued on page 5)
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Religion & Obituary

The Church Directory is Sponsored by:1st Presbyterian Church
 200 East Street, Claremont

 528-2320
 Pastor Doug Walters

 Sunday Worship at 10:00a.m.

 St. John Lutheran Church
 4532 SE 84th Avenue, Claremont

 528-2404
 Pastor Alan Broadwell

 Sunday Service at 10:30a.m.

Our Family Connecting 
 With Yours

 HAYFIELD
 501 2nd St NW
 507-477-2259

 www.czaplewskifh!frontiernet.net
 DODGE CENTER

 25 South St. SW
 507-374-2155

 KASSON
 801 7th St. SE
 507-634-6510

 E-mail your church announcements, schedule, etc. 
 to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 Area Church Directory
 Chosen

 He predestined us for adoption to sonship through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and  will. —  Ephesians 1:5
 My daughter and son-in-law are in the process of choosing a therapy dog for one of our grandsons. Th ey have been 

 discussing and studying about which breed is best and which size is right. During this time, their o ther son has been helping to 
 walk the neighbor’s dog to get a sense of how this addition to the family will work. The family is i nvested together to make a 
 good choice.
 Even more important is understanding that God has decided that he wants us to join his family. Does  it inspire you that God 

 has been pleased to create us for fellowship with him? God knew that through the sacrifice of Jesus  we would become sons 
 and daughters of God. His plan for our lives is to include us in his story. It wasn’t enough that Go d created us and made us his 
 imagebearers; he also loves us and wants to live in relationship with us.
 When our lives reflect the ?realization of all this, we display God’s glory and his love, and someth ing changes in us. We carry 

 ourselves with the knowledge that we belong and are part of God’s family.
 What does it mean to be part of this family? It means we are responsible for one another. Because of  the love 

 God has given us, we have the ability to live in unity together, sharing in the story that God has i ndeed chosen 
 us.
 Thank you, Father, that you have created us and have chosen us. Help us to see what it means to be i n

your family and to treat others with the same love you have shown us. Amen.

MAIL
 Box 1, West Concord, MN  55985

 E-MAIL
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 PHONE 507-951-7417

 FAX 507-645-9878
 www.claremontmn.net

 Published in cooperation with
 Mainstreet Publishing Minnesota, Inc.

 ©2023 Claremont Messenger.
 All rights reserved.

I’m sure that you have heard of being OCD
(Obsessive Compulsive Disorder), but have
you ever heard of OPD (Obsessive Produc-
tive Disorder)? I haven’t either, and I did do
a Google search before I started to make my
comments to find out if I was just ignorant.
No doubt, I still have some level of ignorance
as to the psychological profile of the type of
person I am describing, but overall it is the
type of individual that sees no value in rest or
recreation, because they see it as unproduc-
tive. Okay, maybe more common terms
rather than OPD, would be Type A Personal-
ity, or Workaholic.
I don’t often wax eloquent or profound
when I speak, but not long ago when a gen-

tleman apologetically told me that he hadn’t
been doing much, just resting. I responded
that sometimes resting is the most productive
thing you can do. Then I had to stop and
think about what I said and whether I really
believed it or not. I have to settle on the fact
that with the agreement of the scriptures it re-
ally is true. I am usually persuaded more by
the title of the book authored by Tim Hansel,
“When I Relax I Feel Guilty.”
Look at some of the Biblical heavy hitters
that were all in favor of rest. How about God
himself? After having created the heavens
and the earth and all contained in them, he
rested. How about Jesus? Not only for him-
self, but he encourage his disciples to draw
away to a lonely place for rest even when the
crowds were pressing them for more mira-
cles. Listen to the words of Jesus in Mark
6:31 – 32, “And He said* to them, ‘Come
away by yourselves to a secluded place and

rest a while.’ (For there were many people
coming and going, and they did not even
have time to eat.) They went away in the
boat to a secluded place by themselves.”
The need among the people was great, but
Jesus knew when it was time to rest. Rest is
so valuable that God even established it in
the Ten Commandments. Work six days and
rest the seventh (see Exodus 20:9-10).

Are You
Obsessive
Productive?

By Pastor Roger Langworthy
Praise Fellowship Church

So if any of you reading this suffer from
OPD – and I’m not talking about the Office
of Public Defense – that is another whole
syndrome – know that God has established
times when the most productive thing you
can do is rest. So work, and then rest and re-
store. Create, and then recreate. And don’t
feel guilty when you rest. Sometimes it is the
most productive thing you can do.

Libby Jo Denny
Libby Jo Denny, age 60 of Claremont, died on Monday, December 26, 2022, at her

home.
Libby Jo Denny, the daughter of Robert and Viola (Phelps) Eg-
gert, was born on November 6, 1962, in Hayfield, Minnesota.
She grew up in Kenyon before moving to Kasson. Following
school she stayed home to raise her children and also managed
a few service related businesses. In the early 2000’s she worked
at the Kasson School as a custodian and lunch assistant. Later
she left the school and was a supervisor at Dairy Queen for five
years until her health began to fail. Libby enjoyed trips to the
casino, antiquing, and attending sporting events. She also liked
to sing Karaoke and going to concerts. Libby enjoyed the out-
doors through camping and riding her motorcycle. She had two

dogs that were very special to her.
Libby is survived by her significant otherAdam Horsman of Claremont; sons Billy (and
Kjerstin) Denny of Rochester, Robert Denny of Byron, Anthony (and Rebecca) Denny
of Rochester; grandchildren Kali Denny, Damon Denny, Kadence Denny, Waylon Mc-
Connell, Gage Denny and Rosalee Denny. She is also survived by her siblings Rick (and
Angela) Eggert of Brownsdale, Les (andAngie) Eggert of Kenyon, Randy (and Debbie)
Eggert of Kenyon, Cindy (and Mike) Fandel of Plymouth, Vicki (and Bruce) Dietz of
Owatonna and Mary (Chris Elhard) Schumacher of Stacy and step-father Robert Haller
of Avon Park, Florida. She was preceded in death by her parents, and her brother Ron
Haller.
A memorial service was held at 11:00 AM on Thursday, January 5, 2023 at St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Kasson. Visitation was from 4:00 PM until 7:00 PM onWednesday,
January 4th at Michaelson Funeral Home in Kenyon.

OBITUARY

Business and Individual
 Tax Preparation

 Bookkeeping Service

 Payroll Service
 211 Main Street • PO Box 585

 West Concord, MN 55985
 Office: 507-527-2898  Cell: 507-838-2970

 Fax: 507-527-2445

 Holly J. Burow
 CPA, LLC

 Certified Public Accountant
 holly@hollyjcpa.com
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Community

Steel, Farm Machinery, Car Bodies, Aluminum, 
 Copper, Batteries, Appliances, E-Scrap

 55976 State Hwy. 56, West Concord
 Monday-Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm • June-October Open Saturdays 9:00 to 11:30am

 507-527-2408   I   www.ldrecycling.com

Our advertisers
 appreciate your business!

 Tell them you saw their ad  in
 The Messenger

 THANK
 YOU

 Thank You!

• Fitness consultation

 • Group workouts

 • One-on-one training

 • 24 hour health & fitness club

 • Free 7 day trial for
 new members

110 West Main Street
 Kasson, MN 55944

 Phone: 507-634-8100

507-273-9530  FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK @ THE ANNADINE

LIVE MUSIC
 January 19 -  Open Mic • January 27 -  Jaggedease

February 10 -  The Dreamers • February 16 -  Open Mic
February 24 -  Dan Rengstorf

A few years ago, when Smisek was a senior
in high school, he met a slap bass player, Todd
Owen. While Smisek was playing guitar and
singing at the Annadine, here in Dodge Cen-
ter, Owen suggested the two could have a jam
session together sometime. Shortly thereafter,
Owen’s son Ben Owen, a guitarist, asked if he
could join in. One of the trio’s first official
gigs was for the Eagles Cancer Telethon.
Since the pandemic ended the Hep Cats have
played at several venues.
For Smisek, having the father and son team
join him to create a band has been a wonder-
ful experience. “I enjoy working with two of

the greatest musicians in this part of the coun-
try,” he says. “When I first started, I was on
my own. Getting to play with Todd and Ben
has been one of the biggest thrills of my life.”
They are looking to add a fourth person to the
band as a drummer.
For a band that focuses on music from an
earlier generation, it seems to make sense to
include two members from different genera-
tions of the same family. Todd Owen, who
plays bass with the Rockin’ Hep Cats, is 49,
and his son Ben Owen, the guitarist, is 16.
Todd says he really enjoys playing with his
son in the group since it gives him the op-
portunity to watch Ben improve his playing
ability.
Coltan mentioned it was difficult to find a
name that had not already been used for a
rockabilly band. He didn’t want the band
name to lead with Coltan and fill in the blank.
He didn’t want to take the limelight away
from his fellow bandmates. He used inspira-
tion from a 1950’s magazine for hipsters that

Rockin Hep Cats
Take Center

Stage
(continued from page 1)

West Concord Fire Department Relief Association

 French Toast Breakfast
 Sunday, February 12 from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

 at the West Concord Legion (both dine-in and carry out)

 Serving: French Toast, 
 Sausage Links, Eggs

 Cost:  $8.00 suggested donation for adults; 
 $6.00 for kids ages 7-12
 (children 6 & under free)

 A fundraiser for the West Concord
 Fire Department Relief Association

had a dictionary with slang from that time.
Hep refers to hip or cool and cats refers to a
cool guy!

To learn more about the Rockin’ Hep Cats
and to dance the night away; check for new
events on their Facebook page.
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Shooting for
a Cure
(continued from page 1)

contact Keri at kerijo77@gmail.com orAmy
at afreiderich@yahoo.com Or if you would
like to make cash donations checks can be
made payable to

Triton Foundation
C/O Shooting For a Cure

813 HWY St W
Dodge Center, MN 55927

The holidays may have passed, but the spirit
of giving to those less fortunate remains, and
this is a fun way to get the family out and
teach our children that it takes a village to ac-
complish unselfish deeds and to help others
get through one of the toughest things they
will ever face.
Please join us in this special evening and
ask questions, volunteer, donate, or just
watch the fun! Let's get out there and show
them what the Cobras and their neighbors can
accomplish! Hope to see you there!

Good Beer.
 Good Drinks.
 Good Times.

 33 E. Main Street
 Dodge Center

 507-374-9425

Pool, Darts, Pull Tabs, E-Tabs,
 On & Off Sale

We all have been touched by someone who
has or has had cancer, and it is easy to say it's
not an easy challenge to navigate. By attend-
ing Shooting for a Cure, you will be able to
help those who need support, not only finan-
cially but also emotionally, as those involved
see the changes that can be affected as we
come together to help each other in times of
crisis.
There will be 4 girls basketball games, 7th,

8th, JV and Varsity, and a 50/50 raffle at half
time of each game.
"Our goal is to raise $5K to help support or-
ganizations in our area, such as Brighter To-
morrows, a group of volunteers who help
families to adjust to the circumstances they
experience when their child is diagnosed with
cancer, The Cure Starts Now, Mayo Pediatric
Cancer Research, and Sandra J. Schultze
Hope Lodge." explains Keri Ginder, one of
the sponsors of the event. " This is in line with
what we have raised in previous years because
of our giving community and their generous
donations, both monetary and with gift bas-
kets for the raffle." There will also be a silent
auction, which will close at 3:30pm.
If anyone would like to contribute by donat-
ing a basket or item for the raffle they can

38 W Main St, Dodge Center  •   507-633-6355
 Email: dclandtitle@kmtel.com  •  www.dclandtitle.com

 From the simplest residential closing, to the more complex commercial or farm real estate 
 transaction, Dodge County Land Title Company is committed to providing real estate 

 transactional expertise and personal customer service.

WE’RE 
ONLINE!

Keep Up With Your Hometown News
at

www.claremontmn.net

FREELANCE
 WRITERS WANTED

Duties include covering feature and human interest 
 stories and upcoming events in the Messenger

 coverage area.
 Will also work with content production for on-line 

 distribution.
 Pay negotiable and based on experience.

 Qualified applicants will possess:

 Email resume and sample of work to:
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com or call Terry at 507-951-7417

 • Ability to work with deadlines
 • Great people skills
 • Knowledge of/access to a computer
 • Enjoy small town atmosphere
 • The ability to work some night hours as needed for editorial
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Share Your
Good News!

Submit your engagement,
wedding or

birth announcement.
Email:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Mobile Pet
Grooming

Comes to Area
(continued from page 1)

She managed a pet salon at Pet Smart where
she trained groomers, and two years ago de-
cided to start her own mobile grooming busi-
ness.
She purchased a mobile salon in a 7’ x 18’
trailer from a manufacturer in Texas. It has
self-container water, diesel heater, gas gener-

ator and every amenity a standard grooming
shop offers. She pulls the trailer with er
pickup and with travel time can groom about
six dogs each day.A small dog costs $75 and
a large dog costs about $150 each. Her serv-
ices include teeth brushing, nail clipping,
bathing, trimming and grooming. Angela
uses top of the line shampoo and condition-
ers, has studied holistic grooming and is a
certified fear free groomer. She offers a stress
free environment and safety is her number
one priority. She grooms mostly dogs but
does a few cats.
She has clients from Wanamingo, Zum-
brota, Rochester, Byron and Kasson. For
anyone interested in her services contact
Angel at 507-251-4123

Flake Out Festival Raffle  Saturday, February 4
 Buy a Raffle Ticket from any Lions Member, Fireside Lounge, Dennison Depot Gas Station

 or Heritage Bank in Dennison for $5.00 for your chance to win!

 Grand Prize -  $500.00 Cash
 2nd Prize -  $250 Cash           3rd Prize -  $100 Cash
 Plus Many Additional Prizes from Local Area Businesses

 9:00 AM  Euchre at Fireside on the Patio, 100% Payout
 Bring partner if possible, not required.  $20 team entry.
 Questions contact Jen at 507-649-0602

 FIRST ANNUAL CHILI COOKOFF CONTEST
 $5.00/entry.  Tasters will pay $5.00 to taste all entries/vote.

 11:00 AM Bring entry to City Hall (Chili)
 11:30 AM-12:30 PM  Tasting/Voting
 1:00 PM Cookoff Winner Announced  (1st & 2nd Place Payout)

 1:30 PM  Keg Toss on the Grassy Knoll -  $2 per throw or 3 throws for $5 
 Cash prizes for farthest throws

 3:00 PM  Designer Purse & Gift Card Bingo at City Hall
 $30/packet, 10 games, designer purses and $150 gift cards

 6:30 PM  9th Annual Denni Dazzle Parade
 $150.00 Prize for Best Float!
 Hosted by the Dennison Lions.   Call or text Diane at 612-532-0268

 8:00 PM  LIVE MUSIC AT THE FIRESIDE
 9:00 PM  Raffle Winners Announced at Fireside

 Raffle Drawing held at 9p.m. at the Fireside Lounge.  Need not be present to win. 
 Winner is responsible for any taxes or fees.  Complete list of additional prizes available upon requ est.

 SPONSORED BY DENNISON LIONS CLUB CHARITABLE GAMBLING PERMIT #2762.  MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDE R.

Flake Out Festival
 & Winter Parade

 Saturday, February 4, 2023
SAVE THE DATE!  WATCH FOR SCHEDULE UPDATES!

 Dennison, MN

FUN FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY!11sstt11sstt1st

PPrriizzeePPrriizzeePrize
$$550000!!$$550000!!$500!

PPrroocceeeeddss
PPrroocceeeeddss
ProceedsBBeenneeffiitt LLooccaall

BBeenneeffiitt LLooccaall
Benefit LocalLLiioonnss CClluubb

LLiioonnss CClluubb
Lions ClubAAccttiivviittiieess!!
AAccttiivviittiieess!!
Activities!

Dennison Lions
 Flake Out Festival Raffle

 Saturday, February 4
 Buy a Raffle Ticket from any Lions Member,

 Fireside Lounge, Dennison Depot Gas Station
 or Heritage Bank in Dennison

 for $5.00 for your chance to win!

 Grand Prize  $500.00 Cash!
 2nd Prize -  $250 Cash
 3rd Prize -  $100 Cash

 Plus Many Additional Prizes
 from Local Area Businesses

 Raffle Drawing held at 9p.m. at the Fireside Lounge.
 Need not be present to win. 

 Winner is responsible for any taxes or fees.
 Complete list of additional prizes available

 upon request.

 SPONSORED BY DENNISON LIONS CLUB CHARITABLE 
 GAMBLING PERMIT #2762.  MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE 

 AND OLDER.
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Harvey Mackay & Savvy Senior

By Jim Miller
Brought to You By

Circle Drive Manor Assisted Living, LLC
 “Quiet Country Living Close to Home”

 www.cdmassistedliving.com
 56733 State Hwy. 56, West Concord, MN  55985

 Contact Bryan orMelissaChristianson at507-527-2424

Do You Need to Contact Social Security When a Spouse Dies?
 It s an important task to put on your list.
 The death of a spouse can be a traumatic event at any age or stage 

 of life. If you lost a spouse, you may have a lot on your plate, like 
 making funeral arrangements and contacting family members and 
 friends to let them know.

 But what if your spouse was collecting Social Security? Do you need 
 to contact the Social Security Administration (SSA) right away? And 
 does the death of your spouse mean their benefits are done with for 
 good?
 An important call to make

 It s best to inform the SSA as soon as reasonably possible following 
 the death of a spouse. Sometimes, if you provide your funeral home 
 with your spouse s Social Security number, they can take care of that 
 for you. But it s generally a good idea to make that call yourself so 
 you know it s taken care of.
 What about your deceased spouse s benefits?

 Once a person is no longer living, they can no longer collect Social 
 Security. So it s important to contact the SSA so it knows to stop 
 payments.

 If the SSA sends out a payment following a spouse s death, you re 
 required to return that money. So if, for example, your spouse passes 
 away in January but the SSA still sends their monthly benefit in 
 February, that February payment isn t yours to keep.

 That doesn t mean the SSA isn t required to pay you benefits, 
 though. If you re married to someone who was collecting Social 
 Security, once they pass away, you re generally entitled to survivor s
benefits. And in that case, your monthly benefit will equal the amount 
 your spouse was receiving on a monthly basis.

 If you re already receiving spousal benefits from Social Security at 
 the time of your spouse s death, those spousal benefits will 
 automatically convert to survivor s benefits. And that will generally 
 mean a bump up in pay.

 Spousal benefits are equal to a maximum of 50% of what your 
 spouse got to collect each month. Survivors benefits equal 100% of 
 your spouse s former benefit.

 Now, let s say you re entitled to a Social Security benefit of your own 
 based on your personal wage history. If you re already getting those 
 benefits but you stand to collect more money via survivors benefits, 
 you can apply for the latter and boost your monthly Social Security 
 paycheck. But if your personal benefit is higher than what you d get in 
 survivor s benefits, you might as well stick with your own benefit.

 And to be clear, you cannot collect both your own benefit and a 
 survivor s benefit: It has to be one or the other.

 Losing a spouse is never easy. If your spouse passes away, 
 contacting the SSA as soon as possible could spare you a hassle with 
 regard to having to repay benefits. At the same time, you should be 
 aware of your rights as a survivor and go after the benefits you re 
 entitled to. Collecting a survivor s benefit could at least help ensure 
 that you don t end up struggling financially while you mourn the loss 
 of a very important person in your life.

A NewYear
Brings Change

By Harvey Mackay

A new year often brings new beginnings. I
was intrigued to discover how one company
used a novel way to motivate employees to
think about new ways of doing things.
Here is the approach practiced by Chiyoji
Misawa, who founded the largest home
builder in Japan, Misawa Homes, more than
50 years ago. He “died” at least once every
decade to arrest the momentum of out-of-date
assumptions and policies. He sent a memo to
his company that formally announced “the
death of your president.”
According to Robert H.Waterman, Jr. in his
book, “The Renewal Factor,” this was Mis-
awa’s way of forcing the whole company to
rethink everything. When employees resist
change because they are used to the old way
of doing things, Misawa declared: “That was
the way things were done under Mr. Misawa.
He is now dead. Now, how shall we pro-
ceed?”
I was particularly interested in this novel
idea because so often the resistance to major
changes starts at the top. As the saying goes,
“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.”
But that thinking doesn’t apply to improve-
ments. Simply because things are sailing
along, assuming that the winds won’t change
is dangerous business. When I went into the
envelope manufacturing business decades
ago, the notion of email and the internet were
science fiction. Yet it became one of the
biggest challenges that an envelope manufac-
turer could face.
Being a great leader is not always about be-
coming an expert at everything – it’s really
about knowing where to find knowledge and
expertise when you need it. That’s where Mi-
sawa’s genius was most evident: knowing
how to solicit input and gain perspective from
his own connections.
In turn, he encouraged his work force to
learn how others approach new markets, re-
vamp processes and resolve problems. Giv-
ing his employees the opportunity to offer
their suggestions served several purposes: ac-
knowledging their value to the company, en-
couraging them to think ahead, and teaching
them not to be afraid of change.
Change is inevitable, and those who em-
brace it are more likely to have staying power
as each new year rings in.
New Year’s resolutions tend to focus on
areas that we know need a change. Make

those resolutions too general or too sweep-
ing, and chances are they will be your reso-
lutions year after year. Alan C. Freitas,
president of Priority Management, recom-
mends that you write resolutions/goals that
are SMART:
Specific – Precisely what you want to
achieve, and by when.
Measurable – What a successful outcome
looks like.
Attainable – Challenging, but achievable.
Relevant –Address areas of your work and
life that are really important to you.
Trackable – How you’re going to gauge
your progress.
Getting into the right mindset to make
changes, large or small, takes some motiva-
tion.
Figure out why you want to achieve the
goal. Make a list of all the ways you will
benefit from achieving it. Whether it’s a per-
sonal goal, like finishing a degree, or a pro-
fessional change, such as breaking into a new
market, you need to understand why it will
be worth it to make a change.
Then analyze exactly where you are now in
reaching that goal: the strengths that will
help you, the weaknesses that could hurt you,
and the opportunities you can use to attain
what you want.
Next, you must determine what you’ll need
to invest to achieve your goal. Whether it’s
time, money, or something else, know what
reaching this goal could “cost” you. Is it
worth it? If it’s important enough to you,
sacrifices will pay off in the end. Just make
sure that you have an end in sight!
Do your research. You may need to master
new abilities to fulfill your resolution. Will
you need to take classes to learn a new skill?
What kind of information do you need ac-
cess to? Are you willing to carve out the time
it will require? You don’t want to start some-
thing that you are not committed to finishing.
Look for support from family, friends, co-
workers, managers or organizations that can
help you. The more people who you share
your resolutions or goals with, the more
likely you will be to follow through.
You will have more success if you set dead-
lines for achieving your goals and resolu-
tions. List specific dates on which you want
to complete the various steps of the plan.
Finally, resolve to make it a happy new
year!
Mackay’s Moral: You don’t have to
“die” like Misawa to bring your dreams to
life.
Reprinted with permission from nationally

syndicated columnist Harvey Mackay, author
of the New York Times #1 bestseller "Swim
With The Sharks Without Being Eaten Alive."
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Pets

Jumping up on people is a natural canine behavior. Dogs get to say hello face to face when they jump  and even better, it s guaranteed to get attention. However, 
 from a human point of view, jumping to greet is annoying and dangerous. Dressy clothes can get soile d by muddy paws and people can be knocked over, especially 
 seniors and children. It s more polite and far safer to teach your dog to greet people appropriately .
Why Dogs Greet by Jumping
 Dogs repeat behaviors that earn them rewards. And few things are more rewarding to your pet than you r attention. Similarly, other family members, visitors, and 

 strangers can all reinforce the behavior too. Even negative reactions like yelling at your dog or gr abbing their paws are still attention and can reinforce the behavior. 
 For many dogs, pushing them away is simply part of a wrestling game.
 To eliminate jumping from your dog s greeting repertoire, you need to eliminate the associated rewar ds. That means managing your dog so they don t get the chance

to practice jumping while you teach them an alternative and more appropriate way to greet people.
 How to Train an Alternative Greeting Behavior
 If you ignore your dog when they jump, theoretically their jumping behavior should eventually stop.  After all, it s no longer being rewarded. However, every person 

 you encounter in your home or on the street isn t going to know those rules. And even worse, that s incredibly frustrating for your dog. They need to be taught what to 
 do instead.
 How you want your dog to greet people is up to you. You might simply want all four paws on the floor , or you might want your dog to sit or lie down. But remember, 

 you need to tell them what TO do, not just what NOT to do. For example, sit for greetings is an easi er rule than don t jump.
 How to Train Four on the Floor
 You can teach your dog to keep all four paws on the floor when they greet people by placing treats o n the floor during greetings. The idea is to prevent your dog from 

 jumping by rewarding them before they can even think about leaving the ground. The following steps w ill teach four on the floor:
 With your dog on leash, have somebody approach your dog.
 Before the person gets to your dog, toss several treats on the floor.
 While your dog is eating off the floor, have the person pet and greet them.
 Before your dog is finished eating, have the person back away again.
 After several repetitions, repeat the steps above but this time extend the greeting, continuing to t oss treats on the floor the entire time.
 Once your dog can keep all four feet on the ground, let them greet the person before you place the f irst treat on the ground.
 As your dog begins to understand the rules, you can feed fewer and fewer treats until the greeting i s the only reward.
 The trick to this technique is being fast with the treats. You need to anticipate your dog s jumping  behavior and provide the goodies before it can occur. If you re too 

 late and the dog jumps, have the person turn and walk away as you stop feeding the dog. In time, you r dog will come to realize that four on the floor brings attention 
 and treats while jumping brings nothing.
 How to Train Sit for Greetings
 Another appropriate greeting behavior is sitting for pets and hellos. Like the training method above , your dog will learn that when their bum is on the floor, attention 

 comes their way, but when they get up, it all stops. The following steps will teach sit for greeting s:
 Tether your dog to a doorknob or piece of furniture.
 From several feet away, ask your dog to sit. When they do, calmly approach. If they stand up, turn a nd walk back to your starting point and ask for the sit again. If 

 they stay sitting, go up to them and quietly praise and pet them. If they stay sitting, keep greetin g. As soon as they stand up, turn and walk away.
 As your dog begins to understand they need to sit to get your greeting, you can make your 

 approaches more and more exciting.
 Once your dog has mastered sit for greetings with you, go back to step one using friends and 

 family members.
 Remember, the more your dog practices sit, the easier this exercise will be for them. There s no

point in teaching sit for greetings if your dog is still struggling to sit without distractions. Sit
 should be your dog s way of saying please. Having them sit before going outside, getting their 
 dinner, and so on makes sit for greetings easier to train.
 How to Prevent Jumping While You Train
 While you re teaching your dog an appropriate greeting behavior, you need to manage their 

 behavior so they don t get the chance to practice jumping. For example, if your dog has a strong 
 “Go to Your Place” cue, you can send your dog to their mat or crate anytime the doorbell rings. 
 Alternatively, you can place a baby gate at your entranceway so your dog can t get to visitors. 
 Putting your dog on leash whenever guests arrive can also help you prevent jumping.
 Another management trick is keeping toys and treats at the front door. You can throw the 

 reward away from the doorway to occupy your dog s time while your visitor enters. Or your guest 
 can use the treat or toy to reward your dog for greeting appropriately.
 It can be particularly hard to prevent jumping when you re walking your dog. You can t expect 

 strangers to know or abide by your rules. Until your dog understands appropriate greetings with 
 friends and family, avoid greeting strangers. Instead, get your dog s attention with a “Watch Me” 
 cue or by squeaking a toy and let the stranger walk past. When your dog is ready to try greeting 
 people on the street, be sure to tell people the procedure. Ask them to ignore your dog if your 
 dog doesn t follow the rules. In no time, your dog will understand how to say hello politely 
 whether at your front door or out on the sidewalk.

Dodge Vet Clinic
 17 Airport Road N.
 Dodge Center, MN

 374-2125
 M-F 8am to 5pm; Sat. 8am to Noon

915 N. Mantorville Ave., Kasson
 634-6781

 M-W-F 8am-5pm; Tues-Thurs 8am-7pm; 
 Sat. 8am-Noon

Brought to You By:

How to Stop Your Dog From Jumping Up on People

Cardinal Realty
 of S.E. Minnesota Inc.

 Real Estate Buying & Selling
 Appraisal Services: Residential, 

 Agricultural, Commercial
 • Minnesota Board of Realtors

 • National Board of Realtors

 • Rochester Board of Realtors

 • National Registry of Licensed Appraisers

Family Owned and Operated Since 1986
 325 State St., West Concord • 507-527-2011

Specializing in Unique Jewelry,
Clocks & Custom Trophies

 TATGE JEWELRY
625 2nd Street, Kenyon, MN 55946  •  (507) 789-6522 or 1-800-58-TATGE

 tatgejewelry.com

Local Convenience    Hometown Service    Small Town Savings
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Many thanks and best wishes
 to all of our valued customers

 and friends.

WEST CONCORD: 181 Main Street 507-527-2236  •  DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929  •  NORTHFI ELD: 1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

www.heritagebankmn.com
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Dodge Center, MN – Triton’s Business Pro-
fessionals of America (BPA) chapter took
care of business at the Regional Competition
on Thursday, January 5 when 30 members
won State Trips. Roughly 275 students from
ten area schools competed at Regionals,
which was held at Rochester Community and
Technical College.
“Triton BPAhas a great tradition of success,
but I believe this is the most students we’ve
ever had win a trip to State,” saidAdvisor Re-
becca Goossens. “They continually push
themselves, gain new skills, and put in the
work, and this is no small matter.”
Students competed individually and in
teams in a variety of categories including ac-
counting, video editing, web design, graphic
design, podcast creation, computer program-
ming, health administration, information
technology, legal procedures, and small busi-
ness management. The competitions required
students to learn and develop numerous soft
and hard skills and abilities and then demon-
strate their knowledge by taking a test, creat-
ing a project, or presenting to a judge. Local
industry and community leaders with real-life
experience judged the contest events, and the
top seven from each event earned trips to the
State BPAConference and Competition to be
held March 9-11 against roughly 1,500 other
students from schools across the state.

FIRST PLACE
Banking & Finance- Phineas Quella
Broadcast News Team-
Talia Kelley, Kaitlyn Krupa + Lydia Stan-
ton Computer Modeling- Katya Wheeler
Computer Security- Noah Kleinwort
Ethics & Professionalism- Abigail Akker-
man Fundamental Desktop Publishing• Paige

Triton BPA Students Take Care of Business

Craig Schlichting
Superintendent

Cobra
Communications

lunch, you can see genuine expressions of
happiness. I realize that there are those that
may being dealing with difficult situations,
but coming to school is opportunity for stu-
dents to engage in a structured environment
that provides structure and predictability. It is
in a sense, an opportunity to escape from
some of the pressures of the outside world
that can be so unpredictable. Whatever the
reason, it is great to see students experiencing
joy and happiness in school.
With the change in the calendar year, it is
an opportunity to look for things that we can
be excited about, and look forward to. Our
students provide us with a great example of
how to find joy in the simple things, or to be
grateful for the things we have. It is an op-
portunity to look for what is going well, and
be grateful. As adults, we have the responsi-
bility to create our own routines and struc-
ture. We have the opportunity to find the
positives and joy that life offers us. It does
require effort, because the reality is that life
also brings with it plenty of opportunities to
worry and get frustrated with things that don’t
go the way we planned. We can certainly get

caught up in a negative thought tornado if
all we do is worry and look for the next
thing that creates a barrier in our pathway.
We indeed must look for the positives and
celebrate the structure and routine that pro-
vide an opportunity to smile at what we
have and to look forward to the longer days
and sunshine ahead. The new year is an op-
portunity to adjust our focus to the things
that are going well, and the things we can
be grateful for. I know that I am extremely
grateful to have our students in school and
to have all of the issues with COVID in the
rearview mirror.
Please reach out to me with any questions
that you may have regarding our school dis-
trict. You can email me at
schlich@triton.k12.mn.us or you can call
me at 507-418-7530 to reach me at the dis-
trict office. I would be happy to set up a
time to meet with you or your organization.
I believe that communication is an impor-
tant aspect of my job responsibility, and I
welcome the opportunity to learn from your
perspective. GO COBRAS!

#WeAreTriton

reflect and give thanks. With the beginning
of the calendar year, it brings with it the real-
ization that we are about halfway through the
school year. It also provides an opportunity
to start fresh with any goals we may want to
establish, or to realign our priorities. It also
brings a renewed excitement that longer days
and warmer weather will be upon us in cou-
ple of months. Even though the snowiest
months are ahead of us, the hopes of spring
and warmer weather will soon be a reality for
us in Minnesota.
As a school leader, it is always a blessing to
see the way students can find the positives in
every day life at school. The cycle of the
school year always brings about opportuni-
ties for students to look forward to. It can be
a winter storm or a day off of school that gets
our students excited, or it could be that their
favorite dish is being served at lunch. Stu-
dents find the positives every day. Even
though they may say otherwise, it is evident
to me that one of the greatest things about
students is their ability to find the positives
and excitement in the routines of school.
Walking the halls or hanging out during

The New Year always seems to bring
about a change in focus. We go from the
beginning of the school year and all of the
excitement that it brings to the shortening
of the days and the realization of winter. It
always seems like fall comes and goes so
quickly. Before you know it, we have our
Christmas Season, and the opportunity to

DeVette, Visual Basic Programming- AJ
Kozisek
Visual Design Team- Bryar Guimby +Ash-
ley Romero

SECOND PLACE
Broadcast News Team-
Liam Dostal, Weston Haugen + Phineas
Quella Computer Security- Liam Dostal Ex-
temporaneous Speech- Jude Gosse Graphic
Design- Paige DeVetter
Interview Skills- Maddie Jarrett Prepared
Speech- Camilo Medino Video Production
Team-
Noah Kleinwort, Alex Ortiz + Guinn Short

THIRD PLACE
Web Design- AJ Kozisek
Health Leadership- Maddie Jarrett Linux
Fundamentals- Tegan Ridenour

FOURTH PLACE
Device Configuration-Weston Hougen En-
trepreneurship- Yenlik Tulessova Small Busi-
ness Management Team MacKenzie Geers,
Dani Hallaway, Corey Lilledahl + Logan
Tufte

FIFTH PLACE
Digital Media Production- Miley Dostal
Health Admin Procedures- Hanno Strom
Podcast Team
Wyatt Bendickson, Tyler Gnagey + Jude
Gosse

SIXTH PLACE
Business Law & Ethics- Camila Media
Fundamental Accounting- Weston Haugen
Health Admin Procedures- Ari Wennes
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TRITON CLASS OF 2023
2023

SPONSORED BY

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

JUDE GROSSE

Jude Grosse is a senior at Triton 
 High School.
 His parents are John and Jacquelyn 

 Gosse and he has one older sister.
 In school Jude is active in MHS, 

 student council, BPA and Link crew.
 He is also involved in Triton 

 football, basketball, golf and 
 marching, jazz and concert bands.
 Outside he is active in Faith 

 Lutheran Church and enjoys jetski 
 at the river or playing golf.
 He enjoys the music of Kendrick 

 Lamar and Tyler the Creator.
 After graduation Jude plans to 

 study sports media at
 Kansas University.

Triton to Perform Guys and Dolls

Produced and published for Triton School District by Mainstreet Publishing
 P.O. Box 1 • West Concord, MN  55985

 E-mail: hometownmessenger@gmail.com  •  Tel: 507-645-9877

Triton Times
 Craig J. Schlichting – Superintendent

 Triton Public Schools
 813 West Highway Street, Dodge Center, MN  55927

 Office – 507-418-7530  •  Fax – 507-374-2447
 schlich@triton.k12.mn.us

Auditions for the Triton Theater Depart-
ment's production of Guys and Dolls will be
held after school in Room 119 on January
30th, and January 31st! See Ms. Schreiber or
Mr. Wotherspoon for more details!
Set in Depression-era Times Square, Guys
and Dolls is about a couple of big city gam-
blers and the women who love them. It tells
the overlapping stories of high-roller Sky
Masterson, who falls in love with mission
worker Sarah Brown, and lovable rapscallion
Nathan Detroit, engaged for 14 years to Miss
Adelaide, a headliner at the Hot Box Club.
Nathan runs a famous floating crap game, and

Triton Counselor’s Corner
In the last several
years, Triton Public
Schools and our com-
munity members have
come up with qualities
that we want every
Triton student to em-
body in their everyday
lives and especially
upon graduation. We
call this the Triton
Profile of a Graduate
or the Cobra Com-
pass. There are 8 traits
on this compass: self-awareness, integrity, critical thinking, dependability, problem solv-
ing, resilience, work ethic and communication. As a school counseling and social work
team, we’d like to explain a little more about these traits and how they can relate to men-
tal health and/or social emotional learning. Our students are learning about these charac-
teristics each month as well.
January’s Profile of a Graduate focus is problem solving. After our monthly lessons,
we hope that students will be able to recognize how valuable the skill of problem solv-
ing is. Problem solving is a big part of our everyday lives. All day long we are solving
problems. Some are as simple as “what will I wear today?” but other problems we en-
counter do not always have a quick and easy solution. These tougher problems require
critical thinking, time, and patience.
Here are some steps we can take when approaching any problem that we need to solve:
First, identify the problem. Next, brainstorm possible solutions and consider what the al-
ternative solutions may be. Once you have your possible solutions, decide which solution
is best. Finally, implement that solution and evaluate the outcome. Evaluating the outcome
of the solution can help determine how to solve any similar problems that may arise in
the future. As adults and parents, we can help our students build their problem-solving
skills by encouraging independence. Rather than solving all of their problems for them,
we can model our own problem-solving process. Ask direct questions and provide help-
ful suggestions as needed but encourage students to work through their problems on their
own. Practicing problem solving for difficult situations is hard even for adults, and it can
be helpful to remind students of this. It is okay not to have an instant solution and work-
ing your way through the problem-solving process is often more important than finding
an immediate answer.

Ashlee Koll, TES Counselor
Tricia Johnson, TMS Social Worker
Christi Runnells, THS Counselor
Diane Meyer, TPS K-12 Counselor

an ongoing plot line involves his quest for a
safe place for the game as Adelaide contin-
ues her quest to convince him to marry her.
Meanwhile, Sarah, mistakenly believing that
Sky set up an illegal game at the mission,
tries to fight her affection for the charismatic
crapshooter.
The production of Guys and Dolls will run
March 30th through April 1st, with all per-
formances beginning at 7pm in the Triton
High School PAC. Don't miss the perform-
ance as the Triton Theater Department has
not performed Guys and Dolls in 21 years!
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Triton Kindergarten students participated in a service project and put their artistic abili-
ties to work. Huckleberry Floral Design & Gift organizes an Adopt-A-Resident program
that delivers beautiful arrangements to residents in local nursing homes over the holiday
season. The students designed approximately 180 holiday cards that were shared with res-
idents as they received their floral arrangements. These students were very excited to
spread some holiday cheer!

The Minnesota Honor Society is com-
prised of four pillars – character, leader-
ship, scholarship, and service. Most
recently, members of the chapter had an op-
portunity to further their development of
these pillars through sponsoring the Red
Cross blood drive on December 14th in the
high school gym.
This annual tradition provides students,
staff, and community members with a
chance to help others in need, especially as
the holiday season is quickly approaching.
As teacher and coach, Zak Hanegraaf, a
regular donor, mentioned, “I donate be-
cause I can. There always seems to a blood
shortage and this is a simple thing I can do
to help others.”
For many students, this is their first op-
portunity to donate blood. Although it can
bring about a great deal of anxiousness and
uncertainty, many first-time donors have an
enjoyable experience and are left with a
sense of pride in their opportunity to give
back. As Joiser Cruz Ortiz, a first-time
donor stated, “I had a great experience. It
felt really good that I could help save some-
one else’s life. The snacks afterwards were
great too!”
Overall, the event was very well attended.
In total, there were 52 people registered to
give blood at the drive, 17 of which were

By Corey Black
The mission of the Triton High School Ac-
tivities Department is to provide students and
staff opportunities to develop the core values
identified in the Profile of a Graduate for Tri-
ton Public Schools.
The Triton Profile of a Graduate is our lo-
cally developed approach to defining what it
means to be a graduate of Triton High School.
There are eight principles and competencies
that have been identified that will help all stu-
dents develop the skills necessary for success
in a career, college, but most importantly in
life.
A clear visualization of priority goals for
teaching and learning is communicated to stu-
dents, parents, and staff to align collective ef-
forts to develop the characteristics outlined in
the Profile of a Graduate. The Triton Activi-
ties Department has set out to incorporate the
Profile of a Graduate into the fabric of our ex-
tracurricular programs. Each coach and advi-
sor has been tasked with identifying three of
the Profile of a Graduate characteristics that
their program will intentionally develop in the
students that participate in their program.
Coaches and advisors will intentionally de-
velop these characteristics through a three
step process: instruction, identification, and
experiences. In their individual way, coaches
and advisors will provide instruction to stu-
dents on what it means to exemplify the Pro-
file of a Graduate characteristics that the

Kindergarten Service Project

Triton ActivitiesWorks to Reflect Profile of a Graduate
program has chosen to develop. This will pro-
vide students information on what each of our
Profile of a Graduate characteristics means,
so there is a common understanding for
everyone involved.
The second step for coaches and advisors is
to identify when students within our pro-
grams demonstrate the selected Profile of a
Graduate characteristics for our individual
programs. During this process we want to
recognize students for showing integrity,
being a good communicator, showing their
work ethic, having resilience, being a prob-
lem solver, being dependable, and demon-
strating critical thinking skills.
Lastly, we want to create experiences for
students where they can show off the charac-
teristics that they have developed outside the
arena of competition. Our coaches and advi-
sors have been asked to create ways to con-
nect the Profile of a Graduate characteristics
to experiences that our students have
throughout their time at Triton in order to cre-
ate opportunities for our students, and our
community, to remember when they reflect
on the activities provided by Triton High
School.
Through this process the Triton Activities
Department will continue to pursue its mis-
sion, and develop community members that
exhibit the values of Claremont, Dodge Cen-
ter, and West Concord.

Red Cross Blood Drive

first-time donors. MHS is looking forward
to hosting an additional blood drive in the
spring onApril 26th. Please mark your cal-
endars as we would love to surpass our prior
attendance. By working together, we can in-
spire others through helping those in need.

Interested in giving back to the Triton community?
Looking to donate money to a good cause & leave a legacy?

Wanting to get a tax break?
Consider supporting the Triton High School Local Scholarship Funds by:
1. Creating your own scholarship (you can determine application requirements)
OR
2. Contributing to the Cobra Community Scholarship (a pool of funds from Triton
area businesses and community members that create 1 scholarship)
Any amount can help our THS graduating seniors as they go on to pursue post-sec-
ondary education and become contributing members of society.
Please contact Christi Runnells, THS Counselor and Scholarship Coordinator if you
are interested in discussing this opportunity! crunnells@triton.k12.mn.us or 507-418-
7520
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Triton FCCLA Has Been Very Busy

This month the Triton FCCLA was very busy, we did many things. Including a toy drive,
helping with Santa in the city of West Concord and Santa in the city of Dodge Center. Our
members also participated in Red Kettle Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army at Sunshine
foods. The toy drive was a great success. Our members collected donations prior to the first
home girls basketball game as well as creating collection points at the entrance of Triton High
School and Middle school. Toys collected were presented to SantaAnonymous members from
Claremont, West Concord, and Dodge Center.

#WeAreTriton
Toy Drive Donation Day

Collecting Toys at a Basketball Game

Santa in the City of Dodge Center
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Preschool Registration for Fall 2023
IMPORTANT---- ALL Preschool Registration will take place ONLINE this year!
Links to register will be available through Triton’s Community Education Office.
More information will be sent through the Triton Community Education Facebook
Page. Current ECFE/Preschool participating families will receive the link to register the
week of April 3, 2023.
General public families not currently attending ECFE classes or Preschool classes will
be able to register with a link starting April 11, 2023. This link will be found on the
Community Ed section of Triton’s Main website. Here is the direct web address:
https://www.triton.k12.mn.us/page/community-education,
click on Preschool Registration.
Class will fill fast, so do not delay. Currently attending ECFE classes, Preschool or
Early Childhood screening DOES NOT automatically enroll your child in the 2023-24
Preschool Program. Everyone must register via the on-line link. Call the Triton Com-
munity Ed Office at 507-418-7550 for more information or assistance.

Totally Terrific Thursday Evening Specials
Mom, dad, grandparents…join us this winter/spring
with your preschooler, ages 2 through 5 years. Our
ECFE teacher will plan a special hour full of art, finger
plays, stories and games centered around different
themes each evening. This time is limited to parent (or
grandparent) and preschooler. No siblings please. Class
size is limited (first come, first serve basis), to 10 fami-
lies.
Register for any or register for all!
Ages: 2-5 years, not yet in kindergarten
Time: 6:30-7:30PM
Fee: $4/night or $15 for all winter nights
Location: Triton Elementary School ECFE Room 206
Winter Dates: January 27 Fun with Snow

February 2 Shadows!
February 9 Happy Hearts
February 16 Numbers

Ages: 2-5 years, not yet in kindergarten
Time: 6:30-7:30PM
Fee: $4/night or $15 for all winter nights
Location: Triton Elementary School ECFE Room 206
Spring Dates: February 23 Exciting Experiments

March 2 The Wonders of Wind
March 9 Spring is Special
March 16 Green Night!

Little People (Mixed Ages)
Ages: 2-5 years, not yet in kindergarten
This class provides time together with your children in a
variety of activities that will help your children develop and
will help you get to know their interests and abilities a little
better. Parents and children can choose among many activi-
ties and games focused on the theme for the day, or select a
toy, book, or puzzle to play together. You get a chance to
meet new families while the children are having fun, learning
about themselves, and meeting other children. Class size is
limited to 10 families.

**2 sessions offered per class, register for 1 session/family**
Time: 8-9:20AM Session I

9:40-11AM Session II (Spanish Interpreter present)

Little People Winter:
Cost: $20
Dates: Fridays—

January 13, 27
Feb 3, 10, 17, 24
Location: TES School Early Childhood Room 206

Little People Spring:
Cost: $20
Dates: Fridays--
March 3, 10, 17, 31
April 14, 21, 28
Location: TES School Early Childhood Room 206

A program for families with children ages
birth to kindergarten that offers classes and
special events for children and their parents.
Each class has a Parent/Child Time. Here,
parents and children spend time together
playing, learning more about each other,
doing art projects, enjoying music and spe-
cial activities together.
Some ECFE classes also offer a “separa-
tion time”. During the “Guided Playing and
Learning” portion, a licensed Early Child-
hood Teacher works with the children pro-
viding experiences and activities to
encourage skills in socializing, sharing, and
developing independence. Meanwhile, the
parents learn, share, grow and support each

ECFE (Early Childhood Family Education)
What is ECFE (Early Childhood Family Education)

other in a most enjoyable and comfortable
setting. This is known as “Parent Time”.
For Who? …for parents and their children
between the ages of newborn and just be-
fore kindergarten.
…if a parent is unable to attend classes
with their child, any adult who plays an im-
portant role in their may attend.
When? ECFE classes are held on various
days and times, to make it possible for fam-
ily who wants to attend.
Where? Dodge Center: Triton Elementary
School – ECFE Room 206
Questions? Call 418-7550 or email:
deipers@triton.k12.mn.us

Screening Questions
(for 3- or 4-year-old)?
Call 507-418-7550 for Diana Eipers to set
up an Early Childhood Screening.
PARENT OFA 4–5-YEAR-OLD??
Children turning 5 by September 1 can
register for kindergarten. These registration

materials will be available February 2023.
Call Triton Elementary at 507-418-7500 OR
email agroll@triton.k12.mn.us with ques-
tions.

Triton CE Staff: Kristy Faber, Kris
Lilledahl, Mindy Knutson, Diana Eipers,

Deb Whitcomb, Korrena Wyro

January STEM with
2nd and 3rd Grade
This month our 2nd and 3rd grade students
learned about the Engineering Design Process.
• Ask (What is the problem you are trying to
solve).
• Imagine (What are the possible solutions).
• Plan (What is your plan to solve the problem).
• Create (Build a prototype).
• Experiment (Test your prototype).
• Improve (What can you change about your
prototype to make it better).
We practiced this process by building a pen-
guin raft. Students were provided 12 straws, scis-
sors and 2 feet of tape. They worked as a team to
build a raft and keep a paper penguin dry.
Great work 2nd and 3rd graders!
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ECFE (Early Childhood Family Education)
New to the Triton Community? Parent of a 0–5-year-old?
Welcome! Please help us keep you informed of school opportunities. We update the 0-
5 year old’s census and may need to add your youngster. Please email or call us at the
information listed below and give us the following information:
- Your Name
-Phone Number
-Email Address

This way we can confirm every-
thing needed and add your child
to the census. This information is
only used by the school.

*** Contact Information***
deipers@triton.k12.mn.us
or all call 507-418-7552

Grow Your Own Easter Basket
Join us as you get into the dirt and create that spe-
cial living Easter basket and more! We need one
child and adult to work together.

WHO: Children ages 2 -5 years,
not yet in kindergarten

WHEN: Thursday, March 23, 2023
TIME: 6:30-7:30PM
COST: $6 per basket

WHERE: Triton ECFE Room 206

No family will be denied the opportunity to participate in Early Childhood Family Ed-
ucation programs due to an inability to pay. If the fee is too uncomfortable for your
family, you may discuss your contribution with an ECFE staff member.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for all parents----
Early Childhood Screening
If your child is between 3 and 5 years old, and
has not had an Early Childhood Screening, please
contact us to set it up. It is required or your child
to be able to start kindergarten.

WHAT: Early Childhood Screening
WHEN: Monday, February 6, 2023
WHERE: Triton Elementary School

(enter through the elementary school door).
TIME: Set up an appointment between

10AM and 2PM

CALLTRITON COMMUNITY ED at 507-418-7550
TO GETANAPPOINTMENT!

Have a Little One Between the Ages of Birth-5?
Here is what you need to know and do....
Birth to 5 years old - Make sure we have your child on the school census.
Ages 18 months to 5 years - join an ECFE class and enjoy “you & child” time. Meet
other parents and we clean up the mess. Joining an ECFE class allows you to register
for Preschool early, which will be the week April 3, 2023.
Ages 3-4 - Call for an appointment for Early Childhood Screening. The next screening
date will be February 6, 2023. Other dates may be available if needed. Call Triton CE
at: 507-418-7550 to schedule.
Ages 3-5 - Register for Preschool. Registration for children NOT currently in pre-
school will start the week of April 11, 2023. Don’t delay, we fill classes quickly.
Ages 4-5 - Children turning 5 by September 1 can register for kindergarten. Registra-
tion materials available February 2023.

Have other questions or concerns? Please call Triton Community Ed at
507-418-7550. Let us answer your questions before you miss something important.

ECFE REGISTRATION FORM
YOUMUST PRE-REGISTER FORALLCLASSES-you can now register ONLINE and

pay with credit/debit card! Just click the Menu tab on the main Triton website, click on “Triton
Community Education” and then click on title of “CLASS &ACTIVITY ONLINE REGISTRA-
TION”. On the top of the page NEW USERS will want to click on “MYACCOUNT” and create
your account by following instructions THEN register for the classes you would like.
Registrations will be taken by mail, or in person at the Community Ed Office during school

hours, 813 West Highway Street, Dodge Center, MN 55927. If more than one child from your
family will be attending ECFE classes/events write all children’s names. You may begin class at
any time-if there is space-SPACE IS LIMITED!!! Fee must be paid at the time of registration.
Make checks payable to Triton ECFE. No family will be denied the opportunity to participate in
Early Childhood Family Education programs because of the inability to pay. If the fee is too un-
comfortable for your family, you may discuss your contribution with a staff member. If you can’t
enroll in the session of your choice, we will help you find another time or location. We limit
class enrollment to ensure safe, productive environments for young children and parents.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ECFE Registration Form- Winter/Spring
You must pre-register for all classes via mail, on-line or in person at
Triton CE, 813 West Highway Street, Dodge Center, MN 55927

Fees must be paid at time of registration.

Parent Name: __________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Little People Winter: Choose 1 Class Time ____ 8- 9:20AM ___ 9:40-11AM
(Spanish Interpreter present)
Cost: $20
Child’s Name: ___________________________ Birthdate: _______

Little People Spring: Choose 1 Class Time ____ 8- 9:20AM ___ 9:40-11AM
(Spanish Interpreter present)
Cost: $20
Child’s Name: ___________________________ Birthdate: _______
Terrific Thursdays:
Winter Dates: ___January 27 Fun with Snow ($4)

Child’s Name: ____________________ Birthdate: _______
___February 2 Shadows! ($4)
Child’s Name: ____________________ Birthdate: _______
___February 9 Happy Hearts ($4)
Child’s Name: ____________________ Birthdate: _______
___February 16 Numbers ($4)
Child’s Name: ____________________ Birthdate: _______
___ALL 4 classes for $15
Child’s Name: ____________________ Birthdate: _______

Spring Dates: ___ February 23 Exciting Experiments ($4)
Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______
___ March 2 The Wonders of Wind ($4)
Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______
___ March 9 Spring is Special ($4)
Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______
___ March 16 Green Night! ($4)
Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______
___ALL 4 classes for $15
Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______

Grow Your Own Easter Basket:
Cost: $6 Child’s Name: _________________ Birthdate: _______

TOTAL DUE: $___________
If you have UCare or South Country Insurance/SCHA (SCHA-could cover up to 5 classes up to
$15 per class per calendar year) then discounts MAY apply. If wanting to use SCHA or UCARE
insurance, then please include copy of card if not currently on file. Registration does not consider
complete without UCare or SCHA card information. Call 418-7550 with questions-Thank you!
For evening classes, please use door #7 by the Elementary playground/bus corral for easy access.

Park in East lot anytime or bus corral (after school hours).
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TRITON COMMUNITY ED YOUTH ENRICHMENT
507-418-7550

Triton Community Ed & Prairie Fire Theatre Presents…….
Everyone Ages 7 and up!
One of our most popular programs of the
year……Triton Community Ed has been
providing Prairie Fire Theatre Productions
for Triton’s youth for 20 years! It’s a won-
derful experience for children, as they grow
in
confidence and work with their peers to put
together a
fantastic show. Prairie Fire Theatre pro-
vides two professional actors who work with the children to bring out their talents and
strengths. Up to 70 children (and adults if applicable) are needed to play the roles of
JACK, HIS FELLOWVILLAGERS,
THE CARNIVAL PERFORMERS, THE PEOPLE OFORCHESTRANIA,
THE INHABITANTS OF FEATHERVILLE, AND THE TROLLS.
Two professional actor/directors from the staff of Prairie Fire
Children’s Theatre will direct the production and play the roles of THE STORY-
TELLER and THE GIANT.
Cost $40 per child
Week of February 6-11, 2023

AUDITIONS: Monday, February 6 at 3:15. Meet in the Main Cafeteria, we will go to
the Performing Arts
Center together. Auditions will take a full 2 hours on Monday from 3:15-5:15PM. The
directors will hand out a practice schedule for the rest of the week according to the part
each child is given. There will be a 2 hour rehearsal held after auditions that will require
only a portion of the cast. Please check in with your child at 5:15 to find out whether or
not he/she must stay after auditions. A sack lunch is not necessary this day except for a
small snack before auditions.
Practices:
Tuesday, February 7 3:15-7:30 PM (group rehearsal times will vary this day,
please refer to the schedule brought home after auditions).
Wednesday, February 8 3:15-7:30 PM
Thursday, February 9 3:15- 7:30 PM
Friday, February 10 Dress Rehearsal after school, followed by the evening per-
formance, see schedule below.

Please pack a snack or meal for your child each day as we will make time for supper
breaks. If you choose to drop a meal off during rehearsal time, please label the container
with you child’s name and leave it on the round white table located in the Elementary
Entrance. Do not disturb rehearsal with flagging down your child to give them their
meals. Always drop off/pick up your child at the Main Elementary Entrance located on
the East side of the school.

Performances:
Friday, February 10 at 7PM and Saturday, February 11 at 2PM: both shows are in
the THS Performing Arts Center
Cost for admission to each show is $5/adult and $2/child.

Canvas Art Painting with Sunshine and Roses!
Join Sunshine and Roses Traveling Art Studio to paint and create your own beautiful
masterpiece! These courses are so much fun--and no experience is needed! Step-by-step
instructions will be given by our teaching artist. All supplies including an 11x14 canvas
are provided to participants. Moms, dads, grandmas, and grandpas want to join in the
fun? Adults are invited to register as well for an amazing bonding experience with their
student! Please come dressed in clothes that can get paint on. This course is taught by
the staff of Sunshine and Roses Canvas Traveling Art Studio.

Shimmery Snowmen…..
Grade K-5
Join Sunshine and Roses traveling art studio by painting
a Shimmery snowman scene. You can dress up the scene
with a Valentine’s theme or put your own spin on things.
Yes! Everyone can do this...even if they cannot draw a
stick figure or do not have any Art experience. Every-
one's painting will look different and that is what makes
these classes so fun!
Cost: $26
February 3
3:10-4:10PM
TESArt Room

Going on a Bear Hunt……..
Grades K-5
We will be creating your own cuddly bear. Personalize
him however you’d like! . Yes! Everyone can do
this...even if they cannot draw a stick figure or do not
have any Art experience. Everyone's painting will look
different and that is what makes these classes so fun!
Cost: $26
February 3
4:15-5:15PM
TESArt Room
Register for both classes for a camp special price of $45
or take one class a la carte for $26.

Hacking Java Games
Tech Academy On-Line Courses
Grades 4-8
Hack into the code of classic games! Students will learn Java coding skills while mod-
ifying games. Coding beginners and more experienced students will love this class.
This fun class is our staff and student’s favorite coding class. We will be editing text
files. No experience is necessary, but familiarity with common tasks using a computer
operating system (text-editing and understanding directory structures) and good key-
boarding skills is required.
Additional Technical Requirements:
1. PC needed, will not work on Chromebook, tablets, or phones
2. BlueJay—free download, Java development Environment, will provide download in-
structions before class
Cost: $53
Saturday, February 25
9AM-Noon
An email will be sent a few days prior to class with links and information to participate

Game Coding: Mario Kart
Grades 3-7
In this class, we introduce student’s program-
ming concept using Scratch. Scratch is a drag-
and-drop creative coding platform developed by
MIT. Students will be instructed to make a Mario
Kart-style game. Then pick custom characters and
a track to customize their games. Basic computer
skills are needed (basic keyboarding and using a
mouse).
Additional Technical Requirements:
• PC needed, will not work on Chromebook, tablets, or phones
Cost: $29
Thursday, March 16
6-7:30PM
An email will be sent a few days prior to class with links and information to participate

CRAZYCOMMERCIALS
Andy Velishek, Child's Play Theatre
Ages 8+
Students will create their own 2-3 minute "informer-
cial" about a product or service they are selling while
developing acting and creative thinking skills. Stu-
dents may need to provide or create some props needed
for their commercial. All commercials will be edited
and shared to families for students to download and
share with others.
Cost: $36
March 6, 7, 8, 9
3-5 PM each day
TES Media Center
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TRITON COMMUNITY EDADULT ENRICHMENT 507-418-7550

Triton Community Ed Registration
Name: _______________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Here’s How to Register...
Complete the registration form on the following pages and mail or drop off with pay-

ment to:
Mailing Address

Triton Community Ed
813 West Highway Street
Dodge Center, MN 55927

On-Line Registration and Credit Card Payment:
Go to www.triton.k12.mn.us, and click on the Community Ed Class Registration/Calen-

dars under the Quick Links Section.

UCARE/South Country Insurance discounts MAY apply. If you have this insurance,
please include a copy of the card with the registration —UNLESS it is already on file

with Community Ed.
Registration is not complete without insurance information

Call 507-418-7550 with questions-Thank you!

Bob Ross Painting
You’ve seen him on TV, inspiring everyone to make “happy little trees”. In this class
you will get all the equipment you need to paint a beautiful picture with Bob Ross. Max
number of students: 6
Cost: $34*Additional fee would be for a larger canvas.
February 28
6-8PM
Located at the Green Shack: 20658 Cty Hwy 34, Dodge Center, MN

Safe Driving Class
Jim Jensen
In the Safe Driving Class, you will
learn driving strategies that can keep
you safer on the road. You will learn up-
dates to traffic laws, how to reduce dis-
tractions to driving and how to navigate
different intersections. Driver’s aged 55
years old and older who successfully
complete the Safe Driver Class will
qualify for reductions in their automo-
bile insurance premiums. Please remem-
ber to bring your driver’s license with
you to class. It’s important to pre-regis-
ter so that Jim can assure accommoda-
tions for all. Please call Triton CE at
507-418-7550 to register.
4-Hour Refresher Course (for those that
have taken the 8-Hour before)
Cost: $20, checks should be made to
Jim Jensen
February 9
5-9PM in the THS Media Center

Starting your own Herb Garden
In this class you will get a flat full of four packs, the soil to plant in, a variety of herb
seeds to plant, and a dome for moisture control. We will plant seeds, label them, and go
over how to care for seeds, sprouts and seedlings. Max number of students: 8
Cost: $43, more flats can be purchased to use. $40 per extra flat.
The Green Shack can maintain your seedling flats until Mother’s Day for an extra $5
per flat.
February 8
6-8PM
Located at the Green Shack: 20658 Cty Hwy 34, Dodge Center, MN

The Prom
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre
Leader: Kristy Faber,
Triton Community Ed
Four fabulous fading Broadway starts
are in desperate need of a new stage.
When they hear that trouble is brewing
around a small-town Indiana prom- and
the press is involved- they know that it’s
time to put a spotlight on the issue…. and themselves. The town’s parents want to keep
the dance on the straight and narrow, but when Emma just wants to bring her girlfriend
to the prom, the entire town has a date with destiny. Now, Broadway’s brassiest are
coming to join the fight and they are ready to kick-ball-change the world! We will eat
lunch at the theatre, you will order off their menu. You must sign up for this trip
through Triton Community Ed, call us at 507-418-7550.
March 15, 2023
Cost: $98, includes coach bus ride, ticket to the show and lunch including gratuity.

Bus Leaves Approx. Returns
Byron 8:15AM 6PM
Middle School Lot (West Side of Lot)

Kasson 8:30AM 5:45PM
KMTelecom Football Field Lot

Triton 8:45AM 5:30PM
Activities EntranceHere’s How to Register
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Local Government

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Motion by Klejeski to approve the financial
reports, second by Sultze. Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Klejeski to approve the amended
list of bills to be paid, second by Sultze. Mo-
tion carried unanimously.
Administrator Brimeyer went over an In-

vestment Plan he drafted. The plan deposits
$300,000 into a 6-month flex savings certifi-
cate at 4.27% interest. The plan also identi-
fies another investment around February,
after bond payments are made and financials
are reviewed again. Motion by Klejeski to
approve the Investment Plan, second by
Sultze. Motion carried unanimously.

PUBLIC HEALTH &
SAFETY COMMITTEE

Nothing at this time.

CITYOF CLAREMONT
CITY COUNCILMEETING
(continued from page 1)

more information. With no more comments
or questions, motion by Sultze to close the
public input, second by Klejeski. Motion
carried unanimously. In September, the
council approved a proposed tax levy at a
10% increase but the resolution in front of
them tonight was a 5% levy increase. Motion
by Sultze to approve Resolution No. 22-32:
ResolutionAdopting the 2023 Tax Levy and
Budget, second by Klejeski. Motion carried
unanimously.
Motion by Klejeski to open the public hear-
ing for special charges, second by Sultze.
Motion carried unanimously. The special
charges are 3 water and sewer bills and 1 fire
call bill. There were no comments or ques-
tions. Motion by Sultze to close the public
hearing, second by Klejeski. Motion carried
unanimously. Motion by Sultze to approve
Resolution No. 22-31: Resolution Certify-
ing Past-Due Bills to Dodge County for Col-
lection with 2023 Property Taxes, second by
Klejeski. Motion carried unanimously.
The council agreed to look for a part-time
office worker. Motion by Mayor Dahl to
post a part-time office staff position starting
at an hourly rate of $15 per hour, the hours
will be flexible and the amount of hours will
vary every week, applications will be taken
until January 12, 2023, second by Klejeski.
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Sultze to adjourn the meeting at
7:39 p.m., second by Klejeski. Motion car-
ried unanimously.
ATTEST:
Elizabeth Sorg, City Clerk/Treasurer
Tasha Dahl, Mayor

PLANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.

EDA
CEDA Specialist Robert Harris went over
what he has been working on: there has been
interest in relocating a long-haul trucking
business, working with housing developers
interested in a subdivision on the east end of
town, trying to drum up interest in a gas sta-
tion, and some grant applications for Hen-
ning Park and the ballfield.
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

The walking path is now frozen so it will
be finished next year.

PARKS COMMITTEE
Nothing at this time.

PEOPLESERVICE
Their reports were in the packet.

CITY ENGINEER
Nothing at this time.
CITYADMINISTRATOR REPORT
Nothing other than what has been brought
up or will be discussed later in the meeting.

CITYATTORNEY
City Attorney Rahrick has contacted the
surveyor again for the survey of the property
south of the Fire Hall and it is back in the
hands of the original surveyor to do.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Motion by Klejeski to open public input for
the 2023 proposed budget and levy, second
by Sultze. Motion carried unanimously.
Ethan Reed was wondering why his valua-
tion went up so much. The council stated
Dodge County has raised values (per state
standards) and he could reach out to them for

37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN • 507-645-9992
www.firesidelounge.net

DDeelliicciioouussDelicious
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TTaakkee aa SShhoorrtt DDrriivveeTake a Short Drive

Kitchen Hours:
Wed.-Thurs. 4-8:30pm

Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm
Sun. 9am-3pm

(Bar Open Later)

Reservations Always Welcome!

NEW JANUARY WINTER HOURS
Now Open at  11 AM Fridays

Join Us for Lunch!

THANK
 YOU

 Thank You!
Our advertisers 

 appreciate
 your business!

 Tell them you saw
 their ad  in the
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Free Inspections
 952.222.4004

www.CapitalMN.com

 Residential & Multi-Family Contractor
 Roofing    Siding    Gutters    Windows

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
NewYears

When my sister and I were young chil-
dren our parents use to do that thing par-
ents do where they tell the kids it's New
Years and put you to bed before midnight,
but it's really just NewYear’s in NewYork
not where you are.
We would stay up late and watch the ball
drop at midnight in Times Square on the
TV. Yell ‘YAY! It’s New Year’s!’ then
promptly be taken off to bed; which we
were already ready for.
In reality we only stayed up till about 11
PM. Don’t get me wrong, 11 PM is still

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
2022Was the
Year for New
Appliances

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

It started out with the big stainless steel re-
frigerator in the farm house in Minnesota this
summer. It was huge and over ten years old.
I remember I had to remove the doors to get
it in the house. Not just the handles, but both
doors. The front door of the house came off
the hinges and the refrigerator and freezer
doors came off to make it in the house. The
refrigerator had started making a clicking
sound. More like a whap. Every ten seconds.
“Whap”. I knew what it was. There is a gear
that opens the little door which brings cold
air from the freezer to the refrigerator. It
would open the door and then it would snap
back shut. I explained it to my wife in tech-
nical terms. That didn’t help. I related what a
massive job it had been to get it in the house.
It would be the same amount of work to take
it out. That didn’t help either. So, we com-
promised and I agreed on a smaller unit. I
promised we would get a new one soon.
Then one morning the washer didn’t spin
the water out of the clothes on the last cycle.
It had been acting up as well. My wife would
say there was a helicopter going over the
house quite low. I again had the technical an-
swer ready. “No dear, it is the washer in the
basement doing the spin cycle dance.” So, a
trip to the appliance store one Sunday after-
noon took a $2,500 hole out of the check-
book and we had a new fridge and washer.
But I forgot one thing. Washers and dryers
mate for life. One week later the dryer quite

pretty late when you're a little kid or if
you're like me and choose to get up at 5
AM on a daily basis.
This worked for them until my sister was
9 years old and I was 4 years old.
The reason it worked for my parents that
long is because my sister never bothered to
look at the clock in the house to see that it
was not midnight where we were. She was
too caught up in the excitement of what
was happening on the TV.
However, that year I had learned about
how time works and went to check the
clock; using the analog clock because it
was 2001. I then proceeded to ruin every-
thing for our parents by pointing out that it
was not midnight where we were and that
we were being tricked into thinking it was
the next year when it wasn’t. It was the
next year somewhere else.
After that we got to stay up till midnight
CST instead of being tricked into going to
bed an hour before the new year.
Now that I’m an adult I understand why
my parents did this. After all 2022 I stayed
up till midnight then immediately went to
bed at 12:01 AM. While I am writing this
at the end of 2022 I feel this is also how I
will see 2023 as well.

drying. So, a matching Amana dryer came
back home from the appliance store as well.
In late September I headed back down to
Tennessee. I had to finish the lake house by
fall so we could move in when we returned
for the winter. I was prepared. We made a
trip to Lowes in Owatonna and I had my
wife pick out the kitchen appliances. Brand,
size style, color, every option was decided
on. I had the model number for each written
down and I would go to the local Lowes in
Tennessee and order the whole kitchen in
one visit. No confusion or decision on my
part. The matching fridge, range, dishwasher
and rangehood microwave would be ordered
and delivered right to our kitchen when
ready.
The people who bought our old house in
Tennessee didn’t want our washer and dryer
set. The appliances were only a few years
old, and I would rather not move them. We
had already moved four bedrooms of furni-
ture into a storage unit since the new house
was not finished. I was done with moving
furniture. I had a house to finish. But since
the plumbing and the ceramic tile floor in the
new laundry room was already finished, I
loaded them up and hauled them too.Well at
least I wouldn’t have to buy a washer and
dryer, I told myself.
So, a week before I had the kitchen com-
plete, I went to Lowes and presented the list
to the young man there. Four appliances in
one sale. No shopping, no discussion, just
write it up, take my money and deliver them
on time. The big Lowes truck would bring
them to the front door and the strong young
men would carry them into the house and
life was good.
I had been working on the new house for a
couple weeks and had laundry to do. So, I
fired up the washer and threw in my work
clothes. When I returned to put them in the
dryer I discovered a load of wet, soggy
heavy laundry. I ran them through again only
to get the same result. The final spin cycle
was not working. Irritated I chucked them in
the dryer. When I opened the dryer to check
on them, the machine kept on running. The
switch on the door was broke. I was mad.
Why did I move a washer/dryer set only to
have both malfunction. I did the only logical
thing left. I took the hand cart, wheeled the
offending pair out the door and onto the
trailer for their last trip to the scrap yard.
Then I went back to Lowes and ordered a
new Amana washer and dryer set. It arrived
with the rest of the kitchen appliances.

Place Your Ad
 in the

 February Issue of 
 the Messenger

 Contact Terry at 507-951-7417
 or email: 

 hometownmessenger @gmail.com
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: GEOGRAPHY 101
ACROSS
1. Piece of data
6. Baryshnikov's step
9. Back wound
13. Soft palate hanger
14. *Any high mountain
15. Tsar's edict
16. Means
17. Bishop of Rome's jurisdiction
18. Female water-elf
19. *Highest mountain
21. *Sea that is also the largest lake
23. A in MoMA
24. *Small island
25. Ignited
28. Lamborghini model
30. Extravagant
35. 15th of March, May, July or October
37. ____-a-Sketch
39. Technology expert
40. Novice
41. Damage one's reputation
43. Lil' Bow Wow's first name
44. Bette Midler's movie "____ Pocus"
46. "I'm ____ you!"
47. Unit of pressure
48. Denver breakfast choice
50. Big rig
52. ____ de Janeiro
53. Excessively abundant
55. Ensign, for short
57. *Great ____ Reef
61. *National Geographic ____
65. Gibson garnish
66. Arabic garment
68. D-Day beach
69. *Longest continental mountain range
70. Nada
71. Energy to motion converter
72. Golf pegs
73. Red Cross bed
74. Follow as a consequence

DOWN
1. Surfer's "man"
2. Tel ____, Israel
3. Ditty
4. Extremist
5. Masters without t
6. Ghost of Christmas ____
7. Miller High Life, e.g.
8. Four-eyes' gear
9. Bypass
10. Uber alternative
11. *The largest continent
12. Past participle of "be"
15. Remove from political office
20. Eyelid infections
22. Opposite of nothing
24. Burning aroma producer
25. *____sphere, the solid earth
26. "She is pulling my leg," e.g.
27. 9 a.m. prayer
29. *____sphere, air surrounding earth
31. Sleeveless garment
32. Blood of the gods, Greek mythology
33. Harry Belafonte's daughter
34. *____sphere, all water on earth
36. Aretha Franklin's genre
38. Type of crime
42. Young Montague
45. Brown and yellow finches
49. Cravat or bola
51. Financial gain
54. 100 centimes
56. "Barefoot in the Park" playwright
57. Summer ride
58. "Green Gables" protagonist
59. Amusement park attraction
60. Sturgeon ____ and salmon ____
61. Table mineral
62. Chow or grub
63. Biblical pronoun
64. Ready and eager
67. ____sphere, all life on earth
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Happy New Year to all of our
 friends and customers near and far!
 We hope 2023 brings nothing but the best  to you and yours.

2023

www.mbtbank.bank
 Austin    Blooming Prairie    Dodge Center    Hayfield    Mantorville    Rochester


